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The parokhet in the Temple. Exodus 26:31–35 describes this curtain as it existed in the
desert Tabernacle. It separated the Holy Place from the Holy of Holies. Only the
cohen hagadol was allowed to pass through it into the Holy of Holies; and that he
could do only once a year, on Yom-Kippur, to make an atonement sacrifice for his
sins and for the sins of the Jewish people. When it was ripped in two from top to
bottom it symbolized the fact that God was giving everyone access to the most
holy place of all in heaven, as taught explicitly at MJ 9:3–9, 10:19–22.
The Talmud bears an amazing witness to the work of Yeshua in altering the
system of atonement. The background is that on Yom-Kippur, when the high
priest (cohen hagadol) sacrificed a bull (Leviticus 16), a piece of scarlet cloth was
tied between its horns. If it later turned white, it meant that God had forgiven
Israel’s sin in accordance with Isaiah 1:18, ―Though your sins be as scarlet, they
will be white as snow.‖
―Our Rabbis taught that throughout the forty years that Shim‛on the
Tzaddik served, … the scarlet cloth would become white. From then on it
would sometimes become white and sometimes not …. Throughout the
last forty years before the Temple was destroyed … the scarlet cloth never
turned white.‖ (Yoma 39a-39b)
Thus in the days of Shim‛on HaTzaddik the sacrificial system established by
God in the Tanakh was observed, and it was effective. But afterwards Israel’s
spirituality declined, so that the sacrificial system was effective only sometimes.
Finally, after Yeshua’s death, forty years before the destruction of the Temple, it
was never effective. The Talmud does not say it, but what had become effective
for forgiving Israel’s sin was the sacrificial death of Yeshua the Messiah.
Acts 2:36-39 NIV 36 "Therefore let all Israel be assured of this: God has
made this Jesus, whom you crucified, both Lord and Christ." 37 When the
people heard this, they were cut to the heart and said to Peter and the other
apostles, "Brothers, what shall we do?" 38 Peter replied, "Repent and be
baptized, every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of
your sins. And you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. 39 The promise is for
you and your children and for all who are far off-for all whom the Lord our
God will call."
Acts 6:7 NIV 7 So the word of God spread. The number of disciples in
Jerusalem increased rapidly, and a large number of priests became obedient to
the faith.
The Talmud

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
The Talmud (Hebrew:
) is a record of rabbinic discussions pertaining to Jewish law, ethics, customs
and history. The Talmud has two components: the Mishnah (c. 200 CE), the first written compendium of
Judaism's Oral Law; and the Gemara (c. 500 CE), a discussion of the Mishnah and related Tannaitic
writings that often ventures onto other subjects and expounds broadly on the Tanakh. The terms Talmud
and Gemara are often used interchangeably. The Gemara is the basis for all codes of rabbinic law and is
much quoted in other rabbinic literature. The whole Talmud is also traditionally referred to as Shas (a
Hebrew abbreviation of shisha sedarim, the "six orders" of the Mishnah).
History
Oral law
The first page of the Vilna Edition of the Babylonian Talmud, Tractate Berachot, folio 2a.
Originally, Jewish scholarship was oral. Rabbis expounded and debated the law and discussed the Tanakh
without the benefit of written works (other than the Biblical books themselves), though some may have
made private notes (megillat setarim), for example of court decisions. This situation changed drastically,
however, mainly as the result of the destruction of the Jewish commonwealth in the year 70 C.E. and the
consequent upheaval of Jewish social and legal norms. As the Rabbis were required to face a new reality—
mainly Judaism without a Temple and Judea without autonomy—there was a flurry of legal discourse and
the old system of oral scholarship could not be maintained. It is during this period that Rabbinic discourse
began to be recorded in writing.
The earliest recorded oral law may have been of the midrashic form, in which halakhic discussion is
structured as exegetical commentary on the Pentateuch. But an alternative form, organized by subject
matter instead of by biblical verse, became dominant about the year 200 C.E., when Rabbi Judah haNasi
redacted the Mishnah ( )הנש.
Mishnah
The Mishnah (  )הנשis a compilation of legal opinions and debates. The name means ―redaction,‖ from the
verb shanah noitaziromem laro lanigiro eht ta tnih yam eman sihT .werbeH ni ,weiver dna yduts ot ro ,שנה
method of studying rabbinic discourse.
Statements in the Mishnah are typically terse, recording brief opinions of the rabbis debating a subject; or
recording only an unattributed ruling, apparently representing a consensus view. The rabbis of the Mishnah
are known as Tannaim (sing. Tanna .(תנא
Since it sequences its laws by subject matter instead of by biblical context, the Mishnah discusses
individual subjects more thoroughly than the Midrash, and it includes a much broader selection of halakhic
subjects than the Midrash. The Mishna's topical organization thus became the framework of the Talmud as
a whole.
The Mishnah consists of six orders (sedarim, singular seder 7 neewteb sniatnoc sredro xis eht fo hcaE .(ס ר
and 12 tractates, called masechtot (singular masechet hcaE .("bew" .til ; סכתmasechet is divided into
chapters (peraqim) composed of smaller units called mishnayot (singular mishnah). Not every tractate in
the Mishnah has a corresponding Gemara. Also, the order of the tractates in the Talmud differs in some
cases from that in the Mishnah; see the discussion on each Seder.

